
 

PRESS RELEASE 

Jennifer Farr Named 2023 Lowell Milken Center Fellow 

FORT SCOTT, KS – June 1, 2023 – The Lowell Milken Center (LMC) for Unsung Heroes in 
Fort Scott, Kansas, an international educational non-profit, has awarded its prestigious 
Fellowship to Jennifer Farr, a 5th Grade teacher at Lincoln Elementary School in Junction City, 
KS. Jennifer will arrive in Fort Scott on June 25th for a week of collaboration with LMC staff.   

 
The LMC Fellowship is a merit-based award for educators of all disciplines who value the 
importance of teaching respect and understanding through project-based learning. The Center 
selects exemplary teachers from the United States and around the world who will collaborate on 
projects that discover, develop, and communicate the stories of Unsung Heroes in history. 

 
Jennifer Farr, a 5th Grade teacher at Lincoln Elementary in Junction City, KS, is a 2017 Kansas 
Teacher of the Year Finalist. As an ambassador on the team of TOY finalists, Jennifer has been 
able to learn from and share with other outstanding teachers. She is passionate about celebrating 
educators and serves on the Kansas LEADS and regional KTOY executive teams, which both 
allow her the opportunity to elevate the profession. 
 
Jennifer’s passion for education is clearly visible in her elementary classroom. Her many years 
of experience in 4th and 5th grade classrooms have only strengthened her compassion for her 
students. Knowing that the relationships she builds with the children in her classes can help to 
change their lives emotionally and socially, as well as academically, is an extremely gratifying 
and humbling experience for her. 
 
LMC Executive Director Norm Conard says, “Jennifer has been highly recommended by past 

Fellows. Through her past visits to the LMC and her work on numerous projects, we know she 

will be a valuable asset to our 2023 team. We look forward to furthering our relationship with 

Jennifer.”                                                                                                                                                  

While in Fort Scott, LMC Fellows gain knowledge, educational resources and support in helping 

students cultivate a passion for learning through the creation of projects that initiate positive 

change. Fellows will be equipped to develop Unsung Heroes projects with their students, 

applying and evaluating the stories of these role models who have changed the world throughout 

history. 

 
 
 
To schedule interviews or for more information, please contact: 


